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.

IA* America( With the' advent of ttleautomobile( a'plethora.

64 anciilary idusreies-was.spawned; a virtual"cax claltUre.
1

-

yhe r6ot beer and limbur%er. stands and billboards that populate
:41

°the highways fact,,even'thejlighways as we now know them -.7-

came about in'large part4as aesponle by biiiiness to tap the
J .

mobile consumer'i, wallet. In-addition to EhOse noted above,

1.

other indugtries
;

_simply a m6de Of
4

,

developed latek, °ric the car bec&me more than.
, .

e

transportation. Thus Ve saw 'the rise of custom

car shops, qieir parts suppliers--,.and mechanics/arti!Sts, who

built and serviced the kandyLkoloXed tangerine-flake streamline

babies.
2

, And, halra CenturS7 ago, in the,midst of a.catastrophic'
,

. .

economic depression, a prescient entrepren&ux deimloped an4 even
.

.
.. :

patented
3 the three key components of:the drive-in movie theater;

6 -

, ,.. ,
.

1 , ,,,, ,

a'fan, br clam-shell, shaped parkinglot, tevaced parking roWs,

and earthen ramps which,tiltdd the,cars upward. At first' a

. curiosity and.Aater a4p6int of moral concern, the "passion pits"

or "parking lots for pettdrs." have nevertheless endures as'a

form of film exhibition' nd today, in their golden anniversary,..

. ,

account for'21 percent,of all'U.S. movie theaters.
4:

The bonceptuar and resparcgvalue of examining film' audi-

ences in.the context of their movie experience has been suggested

by Austin.
5

He drew an analogy stating -that the valid inter-:

pretation of data on film audiences, as.with nonverbal communi-
.

cation, Oas dependent upon analysis bf the Context. And the

'drive-in, as Downs has noted, '",j.s not one theater: it is a-series
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4

of separate.theaters, each wi1hIts own seats and loudspeaker,

unItdd,only by the single screen and the refreshment stand at

the rear of'the,lot. \Phis paper eeport,s the results of a

field.study for which personal interviews with drive-in theater

patrons were conducted and paints an empirical portrait of a
/. y

N, contemporary? drive-in-movia. theater audienCe.
r

In 1933Richard Milton Hollingshead, Jr., a chemical manu-
,-

.
.

facturer, oehed the,first drive-in movie theater. A modest

initial effort, the tirst drive1-in had seven-rows of parking
, 4

.
'

. spaces with rOom for.some 400 cars,:7 This new/form of-exhibition,-

located in'Camden,4New Jersey, has been described as'"an elaborate

scheme designed to make the patron feel that,the movie theater'

is his natiaral home."
8 Further, the drive-in has been

as "perhaps second only to that of television in terms of its
4

effects on, conventional theater exhibition."9

touted

As history would show, Hollingtheadcorrectly believed that

the drive-inyould be attractive to patrons gince it combined
.

"the' twd luxuries which_he felt that peoide in a depression would

give up last -- automobiles and movies."1° The-drive-in has

been credited with providing an exhibition otelet for.the product

of sthaller, independent film producers and distributors such as

American International Pictures, a 'relatively late comer to the,

movie.business [which] ini,tially.thrived by taking adVantage of

,

"a totally new market, the drive-in theatre."
11 The drive-in

. .

also proved to be the means for diawing back to,the movies the

"lost audience" in the 19595.
12

Today, the. drivd-in "is the
,
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,
only form Of tOviegoidg for Many of the Population:'13';nd a

,few industry observexs suggest that, at least-in warM weather

locales, it will "survive as a prospering alternative to the
, AWE p a

pay7tv competition in the home."14

However, wAile'for some the future of drive-ins seems

rosy, others dre less optimistic.
15 In 1976-the U.S. Depart-

ment of Commerce forecast that "it is doubtful there will be any

apprediable increase [in the number of drive-ins] in the future'

and a study by Giles reports tat even in California, "it is

probably only a matter of time until most owners sell or convert

theii real estate to other uses."
17 A Morton Research Corpora-

tion econOmic and marketing report states that "over the long

run, driYe-in.theaters have made substantial,in.roads.4nto indoor

'theaters, however since 1967 the outdoor theater'has been losing

gtoun4. Such assertions seem tp be supported by the data on

the percentage of film revenues earned by drive-ins.' ,In'1967

drive-ins accounted for 24.4 percent of all U.S. film revenues,

a figure never 4qualled. By 1972 22.7 percent of all film revenues
0

came fr9m drive-ins and Morton wa.s forecasting a dedlirie of .3

19
gercent for each subsequent year. Concomitantly, the number

of U.S driye-ins -fell from.their ,all-time high of 6,000. in 1961

to the present 3,636.
20'

,, ),
,

.
.

The key factOr.in this decline of the ozoners is the price
.'

of real estate. Construction Of new drive-ins in 'Most, if not

all, areas is virtually out of the question sinCe-some 11 to.20

21
acres of land are needed for even a thodest-sizeg site. At the



same time, existing drive-in operato-rs.are finding that either

outright sale of their land or itS development for shoppng

mall; or induslrial loCati,ons provide attractive incentives to

get out of the film exhibitiOn business.- Additidnally, variotis

legal restrictions based on local zoning and public nuisance

laws, as well as "private action and

(especially concerning the screening

pressure .against exhibitor's"

of X-rated pictures)., are

<often more trduble to the drive-in exhibitor than the reVenues

received.
22 ,

Furthermore, drive-in operators typically find

that they have a difficult time getting first-run mchies, especially
s.

from the 'major film distributors, while at the same time they

face increasingly stiff competition krom multiplex '"hardtops.'"23

. .

Weather, too, is an important consideration impInging ipon the

profitability of drive-ift operations. ?Unlike the hardtops'which

Can remain open for business year7roun di topless theaters in

cooler :climate§ usually shut-down for the winter motths. And,

while direct operating costs also cease, such sunk costs, as land

axes do not.; . .

The ma.jority, if not the consensus,,opinion concerning

tho Tuture.of U.S. drive-ins has perhaps best been summarized

bY Frederic A. Danz, board chairman of the Sterling Recreation

Organiz#ion:, "All-eRhibitors, )of course, are seeing the gradual

demise of the drive7in theatre.112
4 Still,)doom and gloom may

N .

not be a definitive pfOgnosis for drive-ins. -The unique coxibeni-

ences ofiered by drive-ing for, especially, the family,group may

mae continued operation viable, at leas in some areas. A 1921

e



Newspaper'Advertising Bureau telephone survey of Americans and
0

Canadians found:that a majority of both groups said they waated

to go to themovies more frequently than they do preSently.

More imPortant, thoUgh, was'the finding that "the more young

.children at'home,* especially of ages six and under, the more

likely [t* respondents], were to say they would ike-to go.to

25/
the movies more than they do now.

Previous Literature

While anecdotal and'ai3ocryphal reportp abound,,few scientifid

inquiries have been made concerning.the audience for drive-in

moviesr,and'none have been published sinde 1940. In 1949sBusinesA

Week reported that Hollywood movie-makers Telt-that drive-ins

appealed to a distinctly different audience than walk-ins. Ex-

hibitors, it was reported, believed that "among the devotees Of
*Mt

drive-in'movies . . . [were]. large numbers of elderly people/

cripples, shut-ini people who [couldn!t] get in andoutof a'

car readily" as well as "non-white collar workers who [found] it

bothersome to dresS for the theater," coupes with children.; and-

"
"young romantics.

26 In brief, unconfirmed and-speculative re-
'.

. ports painted a hazy image of the drive-in audince as being

composed,Nof'the family grqup, young married coupiesi and the

elderly, the infirm, b'r phySically handicapped.27 And, based

upon such conjectural and Casual observations, the conventional

wisdom concerning buildihg site locations.for drive-ins yes that

to maximize patronage,.drive-ins should be located near laboiing

/
*7

4.

1



class rather than White-collar communities.
28

' Some of"the informal observations about the coMposition
.

.

of the drive-in tudience, of course,'Were reasonably accurate

and were confirmed by systematic research. ',While the attendance
4' .

unit most irequently ericountered at walk-ins prior to 1960 (and

still true today) was two persons,
29 drive-ins, it was reported,

were attended by larger groups. In,two studies conducted by.

Luther in 1950, he found an average of 3.45 and 3.28 persons'a

car.
30 preliminary inquiry-found that an attendnce- ,

unit of four persons "is encountered most frequently," a finding
, .

corroborated by the Opinion Research Corporation's 1957 pC11.4

The family ettendarice group -- two iddlts plus chikdren -- was

found to account for slightly more than 50 percent of thobe,sur-
N-

veyed in Luther's two studies and in Britt's 1960 report.32.
. 1

According to the extant'literature, the 1950s drive-in
C.

audiende went to.the movie's.quite frequently, with an average.

attendance ranging from 2.3k to 5.2 times a month according to,

Luther.
33 Additionally, at least half of those surveyed reportOd

they attended drive-ins a.majority of,the time and one-third

said they attended no other type. of theater during the summer:
34

,Further, Hungerford's research foudd that drive-in audiences

Were affected "to a much greater degree" by television advertising

for a fi1m-than werq hardtop audiences.; TV,was foudd to have been

"nearly twice ae poV;erful" in influencing attendance among driveT

'in patrons than walk-inmovie-goers.
35

Handel suggested that because drive-ins "provide a rather
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,novel fcrm .of entertainmen't," their,eidience may have distinct
*

characteristics. Dri4-insc he wrote, "create new business. . . .
.

A large portion of thedrive-iil the ter audience is composed of
7 4

regular movie-goers who;would not ave attended a conVentional
A

thewEer on the day of the drive-in theater-attendande."3.6

Sqtt's mail questionnaire study of 2.,683 families confirmed.
' 4

that."the driye=in audience wa-..;noticeably aifferent from the-
1

, general populatiOn." Also, hiexpport at least in part contra-

dicted the armchair analysis of.dFive-in patrops which typifieg

t em as blue collar. Britt's responderrkts "generally had better

job, higher income, more education, more children; more home
-

1-

Ownership, more cars , more major 'appliances, and more conveniences."37

Research on the drive-in 'audience, while never prolific,.

came to a standstill after 1960..rJSince then, important social,

econonlic, and industry prac-Aces have occurred which., it can,be

suggested, may have caused,a reshaping of the drive-in audience

configlitation. Use of the automobile ang driVing habiis,have

4 changed following the gaS crundh of 1973. Childbearing paterns

haye been in fliax. ExpanSion of entertainment options

,ulazly home pntertainment. activities -- has increased, and with

them, presumaply, entertainment habits have dhange(1.. Nhe develop-

ment of the su burban multiplex offers multiple screens and a
,

.

variety of film&types, including those fdimerly restricted
:

.

'

- .. .

.
.

,

largely to dri; ve-ins. And, pepecially in the 1960s, as television
I V . I

became More widely difusedkinto.American society,."family, fare
.

.

at the.drive-in ,gave yay-to teenage exploitation films as.mom
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,4

.and dad sat at home watdhing TV.1t38 A 197S reptrt of a Studi

tonducted.by the Leo Burnett advertising agency offers quite

contradictory'data to those reported by,Britt in 1960. The

1978 report found that "while the'heavy filmgoer is_socially

,

active, confident, future-oriented, financially stablej and.

career-minded, the drive-in patron tends to be a dissatisfied

lonely blue collar worker with financial worriep. n39.
.

.

METHODOLOGY -
..,

. Personal interviews wit4 a*rotal of 607 pa( trons of one *

.
(

2
,

.

Rochester, New York drive-in theater'comprise the sample for

. 9
this study. The inter4iews.were condUcted'on weekends "(Friday,

Saturday, and Suftday) during October 1981, and April', May, and*

June'1982. Altogether interviews were eonducted on 21 separate

dates. Patrons were interviewed oniy once even if they attended

on subsequent evenings. Fewer than 30' patrons refused-4to be

'interviewed.' ,

Patron.interviews occurred prior to the screening Of the
,

first-film.- The interviewers were College juniors ancl seniors
4 ,

.

enrolled in mass communications' courses who had been trained

1
in intervieV techniques. They U1sed a prepared 33-item question-

4 r

naire consisting of open- and closed-ended.questiOns. Responses

to, the open-ended questions were wntent -Classified by the"
,

*
author,. A strict probabiTity sample for thi;. field study was

t
neither possible nor practisable.

4
r

Ai was noted earlier, c ontextual analysis of film audiences



-
has research value. Therefore, 'in addition to reportinq the

results of the present study, coMparative,data op a Contemporary

cult film audience and an art fiIktheater augence will alio

be note'd Wien appropriate. Data-on the cult film audience were

collected bySmeans ofpersonal interviews wAD patrbns waiting
a

on line at a theater in late 1979. Data fo l. the arefilm audience

were gathered by means

studies were cohducted

of\a mail gliestionnaire in 1982.

ifi Rochester, 1ew'York.41.

/

lISSULTS ft

Bh

n.4

. .

The respondents were asRed hoW often they attended drive-
.

in theaters., Ah eight-point response scale ranging,from "never
,

or alMost never!'-to "Mord than four times a month" was provided.

Fer.the sample'asja,Aole the mean (and median) driVe-in

tendance was found to be once a mohth. Using the reiponses

this'qtrestibn,'the sample 'was divided at the median' inE.o two
N '

%

groups._ "Occasional"'drive-in goers were thoks6 respohdents

who reported drive-in attendance of once a month or fewer (n=366);

"Frequent" drive-in, goers were those respondents who repored.

, 1

drive-in attendanceiof

check for differential

twiCe a month or greater (n:=236). 0As a
,

b.
attendance patterns between Occasionals

and Frequents, as well as the/heaningfulness of the categories,

the respondents were asked, "All in all, abalit what percelftage

of the time do yep go to driVein movie theaters as compared to

walk-in Movie theaters?" An eight-point reqponse'scale ranging,

from "ten perceht of the tithe" to "all the time': was.provided,



,

,

i : ' . . - ''
,

. .

Frequents.report si gicantly (t=-7.50, df=579, p <.001, two-
, 1

10

tailed) .greateripercentages of drive-in attendance,than Occasionals.
,

The respondents were also asked, "Suppose there was -a moyie you

wanted to'seend it was playing at both a drive-in and a walk-,

in theater. Which type 'of theater wbtad you go.to, all things

equal?" Crosstabulat'ion of the data found that Frequents,were

2significantly (X =29.62, df=1, p < 00'001, C=.22) more ,likqly to
4
select the drive-in than Occasionals.. By wey of compamtisori,

61e art film audience overwhelmingly (98%) reported that they

both preferred and actually-attended walk-ins tq drive-ins.

FinallY, a thi.rd method (closely related to-the second)'used to
.

determine the reliability of the sample subgroups, was

therd wIth regard/to the type 6f movie they went to se

evening they were interviewee Overall five types qf

shown on the different even,ings when interviews were conducted:

to/compare

e/On the

filMs were.

comedy, horror, drama', crime drama, and ansoft pornogr hy" (R-
.

%

rated films with-sexual themes). Results'of the crosstabulation-
.

shovied no g gnifieant difference by attendaTibe group as to type

"of film' attended. (X2=4.73,.df=4, p='.'316). These results suggest

that the difference between attendance iroups is based upon pref-
.

lerence for the forg of exhibition rather than the kincledfifi.lm
"J 1 W

that happened to berplaYing. ;Thus the two attendance Ca-rgori5s

-
appear to be both, meaningful and reliable.

The participants wereasked how many people accompanied

theM on the evening.they Were interviewed and the relationship'

6f-those persons.For,the /sample as a whole the ,siz,e of, the 4
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a
II

'attenddnde 'unit ranged from one to 14. OVerall the mean site of
9

.//
0

the.attendande unit:wai 2.66 and the median 2..23 persons (in-
. \

cluding the responUent). No.significant difference (t=.34.
,

df..=,489, lo-7.732) was found between au4ience aggregates fair. the
- e

sizd of the attendancegrotp (for Occaionalb R=2.67 and,for

Frequents R=2.63). Thee data indicate that the size of the

A attendance unit'has diminished by about one person since Lut,her,

Handel, and the ORC repor'ted thir research in the 1950s. The .

drive-in attendance unit was slightly la in'size thah that

of the art film audience (R=2.16,Aid=1.91); the cuit film at-
.

tendanceunit,4however, was-inuch larger (R=4.67'pdrsons,]Md=1.15)

than..the-drive-ift attendance unit.

Luther agd Britt both found that the fiiiirrIroup waS the
ra.F

4

most prevalent attendance aggregate in their studies.- In the

present 'sample,.however,-the family groUp accounte4 fdr only

16.7i
,

of those interviewed. Table I shows that the most common

-re1atio9phip of 'the respondents' companion was an oppOsite sex
#

TABLE,1 ABOUT HERE'

friend, followed by the family, spouse, mixed7sex group (more

than twO persons), seme-sei .friend, malegroup, by oiaelf, and

the female irodp. No significant difference between atte nce

grouPs was found regarding the relationship Of the respondents'

companion., The couple (spouse or opposite sex friend) was also

'the most common attendance relationship fdund for art film patrons
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%while the cult film attracted mixed-sex and male jroups most

often; .

.
Males comprised 57.9% of the sample and the two attendance

'

groups did not differ significantly as to sex Of.the respondents
0 .. . . ,

.. p_

4

(X.2=.43, df=11p=.509)-. For the sample,:aS,a whole the average

age' was 24 years (Md=22.1 years); Occasion.hls,were somewhat,

.
bUt.not-gignt.ficantly (t=1.83,-df=598, p=.068)-older than Frequents

-

(R=24.4 and-23:3 years respectively). Thirty-three percent of .

the saMple reported being married and no significant difference

for marital status was:found between the two attendance groups

(X
2=1.19, df=1, p=.2731. Also,the two groups did nOt differ

as to the number of children in their families (t=-.44, df=217,

p=.659). Neaily similar proportions of' males and females were

-also found to attend both the atilt and akt fiit. However, cult

. 4.-..
.

.,

movie-goers were sorpewhat younger than drive-in patrons (1=19.3

3 .

.

. ,

yearks) and art film patrons were considerably o4ler (R=49.7 years). .

, The respondentsfsoccupation is reported in Table 2. More.,
.--

, .
9. .

N.., e
TABLE 2 ABOVT_HERE

, .

',than one-third of the sample was emproyed in blue (e.g., factory
. /

and production-line wOri) or.pink collar (e.g., secretarial, .

_

Waitress) jobs. A significant difference between the two at- .

..

.
.tendance roups was found. Occasionals were more.likely to-be

employed irn white collar and professional jobs arid to be coldege

ft,

students; Frequents were moie likely to report being unemployed
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or a homemaker. These findings appear td suggest,.,agreement, 'to

at least a limited extent,'With those reported in the Leo Burnett
F

study. 'In short1, Frequent drive-in goers pere found.to hold less

prestigious jobs than Occasionals.
..

The respondents were-asked...to report the highest level of

educatidn they had completed. 'The mean response for the sample

0 .
. .

, . .
.

. _ii..-

as a whole was "completed high. school. .Occasionals reported

significantly higher level

df=590e p=.001) which, given

of education'than Frequents (t=3.22,

their reported occupation, would

:be expected. In comparison, the cult lilm audience was by and

4 large Fomposed of hightschoolwand collegd students (61%) aridllthe
!

.

average level of education among the art film audience Was.a

.college degree. Thus, the results.gathered for the present study

on the respondents' occupation, education,..and number.of children

all seem to differ.frqp those found by.Britt in 1960.

The present study's sample wis largely white '(89%) with

just a sprinkling of blacks (8%). No significant diEference be-

tween.attendance groups as to' radial composition'was found (X
2
=1.60,

df=4, p=.8.07). Catholics comprised nearly kalf (44%) and Protestan'ts

a quarter (26%) of the audience. Nearly One-quarter (23%) ek-

pressed no reli,gous preference. A significant difference:-between
4

attendance groups by religion was. found (X
2=10.06, df=4,

C=.128); Frequents *ere more likely to repcopt Catholicism asytheir..:.

religious preference. The distribution of religious characteristics.

reflect the population of the area in which the study was conducted.

The respondents were asked to report which politibal party

15



Ak
they identified with and their uslial stand on political issues.

More than one-third J36%) classified themselves as Independents,
/

20% said they were Republicans, 24% said Democrats,.end 19% "Other."

No significant difference by attendance group was found (X
2
=.94,

df=3, p=.814): Half the,sample (53%) said they took a middle-
.

of-the-road posture on politiCal issues, 18% reported themselves

as conservatives, and 29% said they'were liberals. No significant

difference by attendnce(group was found (X2=.7, df=2,-P&684).

Similar percentages for party affiliation ahd usual political'stand

were found among the cult film audience.

Previous reSearch has indicated that the drive-in audierice

'attends mbvies frequentl.* In.addition to this sample's frequencyt

of drive-in attendance they were also asked to report how'often
. .

.

- they went to movies altogether (drive-ins and walk-ins combined)

_.1
%

and how often-they went to Mist-walk-in theaters.. Identical ,

eight:Toint response scales ranging from "neiier or almost lever"

to "more than four tites a tonth"were provided. Attendance at .

walk-in theaters for the sample as a whole averaged once a month,.
Ow

.

Tbtal movie attendance for.the.entiie sample'averaged twice a
.0 .

42
month. . These findings suggest that respondents in the pre9ent

-

sample *ere, indeed, heavy movie-goers. The Opiinion Research

Corporation bas reported.that persons attending movies,at leas>.
*10

once a month constitute only 27% of the U.S.. public over 12 years
,

, 1
of age, and these same individuals account for 87% of all moVie (

admissions.
43 Thus, regardless of how movie attendance was

measured, the.present sample falls into.an elite.frequency of
, .

.
/
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movie-going group. The cult fi4 audience, too, had'an average

movie attendance of twice a month,(not counting attend ce at the

cult movie) while'the are film Pat'ons averaged one fi m a month

--(nOt counting attendance at their repertory theater)..

The.respondents were asked if there was any Particular.

time of.the year when they preferred going to.drive-ins. Most

(80%) reported they did have.a preferen e. Although the responses
o

'did riot diffe si4nificantly (X2=3.11, df=1, p=.077), a greater

percentage of Occasionals said they had a seasonal preference

than Frequents (83% to 77% respectively) which suggest a less

avid attachment to the form of exhibition among this group. A

follow-up question posed to those respondents repotting a pre-

ference inquired as to the months.pjferred. The data were sub- ,

sequently.analyzed by season (excluding Winter). No significant

. difference between attendanbe groups was found (X2=4.38, df=2,

pL,.111). Most

ferred,season,

'prlsingly,`,4%

'preference WaS

(p4%) respondents indicated Summer waS their. pre-

followed by Spring (35%), and Fall (1.%). Unsur-

of the sample reported the reason for their seasonal

the warm weather:

Differenc"es between attendance groups as to their 'frequency

of, total movie-going 'wete significant4 (t=-14.00, df=598, p < ;001) .

Frequents.went out to the movies moregoften than did OCcasionals.

For attendance.at just walk-in'theaters the differenee'in frequency

-
of attendance between audience aggrggates approached significance

. .

Its

(t=-1.89; df=ft9, p=.059); F'requents reported going to walk-ins

more often than Occasionals. These findings indicate that individuals

*
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in the Frequent drive-in -category' not only attend drive-in. more

often than others, but are heavier movie-goers-in general.

V The

measured.

sample's consumption of three other media was also

For the Sample af a whole, daily television viewing

averaged nearly two.to three hours a.day, newspaper reading

averaged almost four times a-week, and number of magazines read

averaged two and a half a month. Although differences between

attendance gloups foi their use of these three media were all
-

nonsignificant,
44 Frequents had a higher-mean score for televievang

while Occasionals reported higher mean values for.print media

consumption. Thus Frequents appear to be attracted more to moving,

ge media while Occasionals had greater use of printed media.

Both the cult and art fi'lm audiences averaged one to two hours'

a day of televiewing. The art fi,lm audiende were heavier news:'*
1

.

paper (six times a week) arid' magazine (four a month) consumers
.t

than &tth the cult film ,and drive-in audiences.

A series of questions was asked concerning the respondents

attendance behavior and decision-making process for their movie-
1

going on the evening they were interviewed. ,These questions were

designed as context7specific gther than context-free, a metho-

k_
dologically preferable approach since respondents' answers can

be assumed to be more accurate, and hence valid, when asked to

,.recall information about a .sPecific-film situation rather than

drive-in movie-going in general.

First,the respCndents were asked,if !they hadmplanned to

go to the drive-in on the evening they were interviewed or if

1



thpir attendance was a. "spur-of-the-moment" decision. The sample

divided nearly equally cn this question; 51% said their attendance

was a spur-of-the-:moment decision and 49% said they had planned.
4

to attend. Although no significant difference by attendance group

Was found (X
2
=2.09, df=1, p=.147), a hicaher percentage of Frequents

reported having plannqd to attend than Occasionals (53 to 47%

'respectively). This may be indicative of a certain degrFe of

habitual behavior'among a modest segment of the drive-in audience.

Higher percentages of planned attendance than those found for

.the drive-in audience were found among both the cult film (76%)

and art film. (92%) audiences. A follow-up question asked if the

.respondents bad decided to see the particular movie playing before

deciding when to go see,it, or if they first decidedto go to the

. movies and then selected a film. Again the saiple was nearly

evenly divided in their responsea 58% indicated-they picked the

movie'first and 42% said they decided to go to the movies before
4

selecting a particular film. . No significhnt difference between

attendance groups was found (XL.25, df=1, p=.610); the percentages

. .

within the four cell crosstabulation were virtually identiOali
4

The responses tbe these two questions seem.to suggest that about'.

half the sample went to the drive-in on the spur of the moment

and half the sample decided on movie-going before selecting the

sPecific film. At least for some individuals, drive-in attendance

occurs regardless of interest inewhat film is being shown., Further,

crosstabulation of the responses to these two cauestions sipports

what would be intuitively expected: respondents who planned their

19
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attendance were significantly (x0=10.27, df=1, p4:.005, C=.132)

more likely to have decided to.see a particular picture first;

coOersely, rpspondents who repOrted attending on the spur of

'the moment were significantly more likely to have decided to go

to the movies.before selecting a particular film. .

The respondents were asked to recall where or from whom

they learned about.themovie they were attending. Table 3 presents

theyesponses to this question. More than half the'respondents

TABLE 3 ABOUT HERE

used the newspaper as their source of inforMation; word-oi4puth

accounted for almost one-fifth Of the responses, and television

.8%. ,No significant difference between attendance groups waS

found. A follow-up question asked-Where or from whom the respondents

learned specific information (e..g., time and location) necessary

for them to at.Eend the film. Again no significant.difference

between groups'was found X
2
=8,88, df=8, p=.351). Reliance on

:newspapers increased (to 67.5%) while word-of7mouth and television

decreased (to11.5% and 2.2% respectively). Among cult film patrons

persOnal contacts were the primary source'of information (83%)

about the film and for more specific information the respondents

relied equally on newspapers (44%) or personal contact (44%).

For the art film, audience, most,(88%) of the sample learned about

the films they attended irom the schedule brochure published by

the art film theathr. In short, newspapers were the predominant

20
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source for providing the drive-M rekpondents with informa-4on .
1 .

....

.
-

. . , .

. .- .
.

about the film as well as specf information about showtiMe.
. .

,

iid
. .

.

.... .., .
-

4.A

and theater.

Two questions probed !the.respondents' reasons. for.-drive-

in attendance. Responses to a question on the:respondents' most
,. 5

, t * , ,

imporeant reason for góing to drive-ins ate presented in Table-4.
/

I

TABXE 4 ABOUT HERE
,

Altogether 14 different types of responses were,reparted. ,Overall
Pm.

no significant difference between attendance groups was found.

Four reasons accounted for twó-thikds of the responses. Drive-
.

ins were perceivec1With ecillal frequency among the two sample

groups as being less expensive than walk-ins to attend. . The pri-

vacy offered by drive-ins (i.e,,,fhe car as a "private booth")

was also noted with nearly .equal frequency by both groups as a

key factor in motivating attendance. Qd the remaining two of .11e

,f)

top four reasons for drive-in attendance, however, Frequents were

about onerthird more likely than Occasionals to.cite-the comfort

of one's automobile and the opPortipity to "Party" as motives-for
. ,

ttendance. The sixth most frecillently cited reason for attendance

,was tosee the movie.being screened; Occasionals and Frequents
.z.

reported this in equal
,

percentages; The apparent low saliende

of this reason for attendance offers support for the conclusions

drawn earlier from the two questions on planning attendance and

.0

temporal ordering of decisions (i.e., cleciding to go to the movies

-

and then selecting a film or vice versa).
. I
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While the data presentedi Table 4 offer general reasons

for drive-in attendance, Ta:ble T prepnts'the rekpondents' reasons

for attendance on the eliening they weie 'interviewed. Although,.

-TABLE 5 ABOUT HERE,

Soo

again; there was no significaht difference between attendance
.

groups, an interesting rearranging of reasons for attendance may

be noted.' Whereas the movie being shown accounted for only 7.5%

of the reasons for attendance at drive-ins in general, fully. 581-

a . ,

of the respondents reported,this as theiereasonsfor going to the,

drive-in on,the evening they were intervigibd. Onp explanation
. ;

for this large difference may be that when asked about motives

for drive-in attendance in general, the respondents reported per-

ceived advantages of the form of exhibition (as compared to walk-

ins),'while their response to the context=speCific question more

accurately reflected the actual salient behavioral incentives.

A second important reason for attendance on the evening interviewed

was the proxmimity of the theater. Fifteen percent reported'this-
.

as theii reason for attendance suggesting, pqrhaps, some degree

of overlap between a desire 'to see.the filrd_playing coupled with

the eaSe, or óohvenience, of attendance. The.remainidg-reasons

for attendance each accounted for'five perc(int or.esfewer ot the

responses. -cult film aetendance as l'argely motivated 1J7 the .

sociV. nature.of the film audience ambieháe.-'Art film attendance,

was motivated by desire to see ofd "cinema elaSsiCs" and recently

22



made filmt that had not received taide distribution and exhibition.
y*

Finally, a set df three questions was posed oncerning

the respondents actual or purchase of snacks and whether

they had brought snacks with them. A number' of reports,*dating

from the 1950s,,have indicated that drive-ins earn 4as much as 20
I

to 50% of their income from sales at the concession stand. Further,

drive-in refreshment stands.were reported to have earned as much

as four times that earned by hardtop theaters.
45' Only five per-

cent-of the.sample reported that they had purchased something

from the snack bar at the time when interviewed. No significant

differencp between attendance grOups was. found (X2=.35, df=1,
.r.

p=.549)., However, since the interviews were conducted up until
'

the beginning of the first filn, the respondents may nbt have had

time to get to thd concession stand. Consequently, they were' also

asked if they expected to.purchase something at the snack bar.

More than one quater (29%) of tile Sample indicatbd they did ex-

.pect to buy snacks, 59% said they did not expect,tp buy snacks,

and 12% chbse the "not sure"' response option. No significant

difference in kesponse by attendaace group was found.(X2=2.46,

,

df=2, p=.291). Lastly, -e4e kespondents were asked if they had

brought any food or drinks with them.. ,More than.three-quarters.

(78%) of the.sampIe indiCated they liad brought refreshments with

them. No significant difference in response between attendance

.groups was-found. Casual observation of the drive-in patrons

found many fully equipped with picnic coolers and'lawn chairs.
.

.

..-:

And,
,
although a systematic count was not

,

kept, vans and pickup

lb

Mr.
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trucks .were,popplar Vehidles.at the drive-in; often they mere

backed into the parking spaces andchairs arranged in and around '

the vehicle.

What this study suggest. about attendance at.drive!-ins in'

general is that it is mdtivated by the low4cost, the comfort and

privacy afforded by one's car, and the opportunity to socialize.

For many, the motion picture being screened, it Seeths, serves as

merely a Lackdrop and the drive-in lot &convenient meeting place.

Attendance was as likely to have,been spontaneous as it was to

have been planned for this sample. The Frequent drive-111 patron.

tends to be somewhat older, to have completed fewer years ,of

formal education, is more likely to have a less prestigious

and goes to the movies (including' walk-ills) more often than the

Occasional drive-in patron. Frequent-and Occasional drive-in

goers were similar on such.dimensions as sex, race, religious and

political party preference, usual political stand,-use of three

mass media other than movies, plannina ofdrive-in attendance,

-and the decision process, used for drive-sin attendance.

'Based on the data gathered in the present field study,

the forecast for drive-ins is not optithistic. While more than

.S half (55%) of the.present sample reported they went to drive-

ins (as compared to walk-ins) half the time or more, the size of

the attendance unit has diminished since the 1950s, thereby lowering

revenues on.a per-person admission bdsis. The refreshthent stand
,

is apparently not as popular among patrons as it once was since

"many.bring their own food and beverages. And 'the number of,patrons

24
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ttending as a family unit compriies legi than one-fiftil of.the

total audience. Thusi whildae Newspaper Advertising BureaU

found that among individuals with young children their desire to.

/ 0 to the movies more often was high, this desire did not trans-

late to actual behavioi' Tor drive-in attendance among the pr6sent

Sample -- despite the fact that drive-ins may offer the most con-
/

venient and least restraini4g movie.ambience lor parents.

Contemporary film audience research has fooused on three
-

contexts thus far: the cult film, the art film, and the drive-

-in theater. Further 'research on the contexts of movie-going

needs to be directed at the audience for various film genres

such as the horror; science fiction, sneak preview.,- and X-iated

Vain. AdditiOnal research)attention is needed on such film

audience contexts as thearious'forms Of tilm exhibition including

thd suburban multiplex and theaters located at shopping malls.

Analysis of audiences by type of film distribution (e.g.,'first-
,

and subsequent-run) would also be.xiseful in gaining a full under-

standing of the audienee for-motion pictures.
.

7.

*
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TABLE 1

o

.Who-Attends the Drive-In with Whom

Opposite-sex friend
, .

Occasion-als
'(n=362)

39.8%

Freguenis
(n=231)

42.9%

.,

Total
(n=593)

41.0%

Family 18:5 13.4 16.7
.

. .,

Spouse .. .15.5 f' 16,3
..

Mixed7sex group
.

...

s..

,/ 12.4 .: .126 12.5

Same-sex friend
.

8.0' 5.6 7.1.

Male group 3.'9 .

I

3.5 3.7
. .

Alone 1.9 .2.2 2.0
4

Female group' 0.0, , 1:3 . 0.5

2
=13.71, df=7, p=.273



_ TABLE' 2

Occupations of th Drive-1n Audience

Occasionals
(n=354).

t'requents
(n=223).

total
(n=577)

Blue g pink collar* 36.4% "39.0% 37.4%

High school st,udent 13.6 15.3 14.2 *

Col1eje student 13.J 9.0 11.6

White collar 13.0 7.6 10.9

Skilled 9.6 9.4 9.5

Unemployed 5.1 11.7 7.6

HOrnemaker 2.8 4.9 3.6

professional 1.4 3.6

Artist 1.8 1.4.1.1
.

X
2
=21.43, df=8, p=.006, C=.1'89

*including clerical and unskilled

f.

3
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TABLE _3

Source of Information About the Film-Attended
'

Occasionals Frequents Total
(n=366) (n=236) (n=602)

Newspaper .54.6% 54.2% 54.5%

Friends 19.1 j.
4

17.4- 18.4

Television 9.6 6.4 8.3

Other 5.7 8.5 6.8

Marquee 3.6 8.5 5.5(

Don't recall 3.6 2.8

Radio 1.6 1.7 1.7

Previews 1.4 0.9

Magazine 0:8 -0.9. 0.8

2=12.02c df=8., p=.10
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TABLE 4

. Most.Important Reason for dkive-in Attendance

Less expensive than

Occasionsals
.(n.4:332)

Frequents
. (n=i226)

Total
(n=558)

walk-ins 18.1% .18.1% 18.1%,

More comfortable than
walk-ins 14.2 21.2 17.0

Privacy 16.6 4.2 .. 15.6

Can have fun (e,g.,
party, drink,
and smoke) 13.9 18.1 15.6

Tc5 be outdoors '7.8 8.0 7.9

To see the movie 7.5 7.5 7.5

Convenience (e.g., can .
1

take the baby) 6.0 4.4 5.4

Entertainment 2.7 1.8 .2.3

Casual; don't have.
to idtess-up , .2.4 2:2

'1NY get out of the
house 2.7 1.3 2 2

Change of pace; a'
different movie
experience 2.1 1.8 2.0

Nothing else to do
,

Quieter.than walk-ins

2.7

1.8

0.9

0.4:

', .. '2.0

1.3

Romance; to "make-out" 1.5 0.0 , 0.9

2
-716\17, dfT13, prl..240

,



TABLE 5,

. -

Reason for Drive-In Attendance on the Evening Interviewed

For the movieplaying

Closest drive-in

Occasionalv
(n=340)

56.5%

16.5

Total
4 (n=566)

58.1%:

15.-7

Frequents
(n=226)

66.6%

14.6

Nothing else to. do 4.7 5.3

Other 5:3 4.0 4.8-

To have fun.(party) 3.2 5.8' 4:2

Change of Pace . 2.9 2.7 2.8

"Not my choice" 4.1 2.8

-Less expensive than
walk-ins 2.6 . 2.7 2.7

To be oUtdoors 2.1 1.8. . 1.9

To relax 2.1 1.8' 1.9

2X =8.49,df=9, p>.50

.


